News from the Anglican Centre · October 2014
The October Ad Clerum with upcoming events and notices, for your interest. Warm greetings to
you all from +Richard - he will resume his comments and reflections in the November issue.

FOR YOUR PRAYERS





Sue & John Patterson, with the passing of their daughter Felicity. Please pray for
Sue, John & family and Julian (Felicity’s husband) at this difficult time. Our love
and thoughts go out to them. Felicity’s funeral will be on Monday 6 October in
Wanganui.
For our Synod – for clergy and Synod reps as they gather next week.
For those being ordained during the Synod service – for Jonathan, Jean, Victoria
and Bradley.

EVENTS & NOTICES IN OUR DIOCESE & COMMUNITY
(refer also to ‘Ministry Education’ for details of training events coming up)
Synod & Ordination Service – Thursday, 9th October at 7pm, Nelson Cathedral.
Please join us at the Synod service to support and celebrate the Ordination of Jean
Palmer (Richmond Parish) and Jonathan Wasley (Stoke Parish) as Priests; and Victoria
Askin (Stoke Parish) and Bradley Wood (Tahunanui Parish) as Deacons in the Church of
God.
Refresh 2014 – A day for ladies to gather and be refreshed. Guest speaker this year is
Watiri Maina “Standing firm for Jesus in a secular culture”. Saturday 1 November at
St Stephen’s, Tahunanui. Registrations at 9am. 9am-3.30pm. (more info in this Ad
Clerum)
Sanctity of Life, Made in the Image of God – Wednesday, 12 November at
7.00pm. Nelson Cathedral. All are welcome who are interested in a Christian
perspective on this topic. International President of Anglican for Life, Georgette Forney
is the guest speaker. More info in this Ad Clerum and on Anglicans for Life go to
http://anglicansforlife.org/
BTC Graduation 2014 - Friday, 12 December at 7pm, Nelson Cathedral. All are
welcome to celebrate with and acknowledge those graduating.
Tim Scheuer visit – Training for Trainers or ‘T4T’. An exciting opportunity to learn to
share your faith. Tim is one of Australia’s leading practitioners and trainers in
multiplying disciples and churches. Venue: Nativity Church Blenheim.
3rd &4th November. 10.30am-4.30pm. Enquiries to Kaye Dyer, Ph 03 573 6466
kaye@mightymessage.com
Clergy Holidays & Home Swap – We all need a break from time to time so how about
coming on board and joining Clergy Holidays – it’s free! Whether you want to swap your
place with someone else for a day or more; whether you want to offer a holiday home to
clergy from time to time or you would like to take a break at little or no cost, register
your interest. Kevin & Susan Gill have used holiday homes throughout NZ and other
parts of the world and have run a successful holiday listing business. They know about
holidays. To receive more information contact Kevin Gill by email:
pugwash33@hotmail.com
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MINISTRY EDUCATION
TRAINING EVENTS
EQUIP MINISTRY EDUCATION
EQUIP is part of Diocesan ministry education and is designed at an appropriate level for
anyone to attend to learn about ministry skills.
Nelson/Waimea (St Stephen’s Tahunanui)
 October 18: Unit 7 Christianity in Aotearoa New Zealand: Engaging Biculturally
(Core Course).
Mawhera
 November 1: Unit 7 Christianity in Aotearoa New Zealand: Engaging Biculturally
(Core Course) - Greymouth.
POMD
October 23 - No POMD
November 7 – Willowcreek GLS2014 (See below for details) - OPEN TO ALL CLERGY
November 20-21 – Marae visit (Te Awhina Marae, Motueka)
WILLOWCREEK – GLOBAL LEADERSHP SUMMIT 2014 – PLEASE REGISTER.
This year Bishop Richard is strongly encouraging all Diocesan clergy to attend the
Willowcreek Global Leadership Summit – November 7 from 9am-9pm at the Elim
Christian Centre, Main Rd Stoke. The cost is being covered by the diocesan ministry
education budget so please make use of this opportunity and register now (Lay
leaders/staff also welcome). To register please follow the instructions below.
Process: http://willowcreek.org.nz/product/gls-conference-individual-rate/
 Choose an option: Nelson
 Click + if you want more than one, until the correct number is showing
 Add to Cart
 In coupon code box, type Nelson Anglican
 Click “Apply Coupon” (If they scroll down, they’ll see Order Total = $0.00)
 Proceed to Checkout
 Enter details (name etc.). In Additional Registration Details box: enter names and
email addresses of any additional people they wish to register.
 Tick that they’ve read the Terms & Condition.
 Place Order
CLINICAL PASTORAL EDUCATION (CPE)
The dates for CPE 2015 have been set. If you are interested please contact me for
further details.
Dates: 15 Weeks (approximately Apr 15-Aug 6). Apply by:
December 15, 2014
Public holidays will be observed as holidays during this course.
 There is a maximum of 6 places available. The cost of the course per student is
$2000.00 (a $1,000pp subsidy is available from Ministry Education).
 Practical requirement: 15hrs/week of pastoral ministry (this is covered by normal
parish work if you are involved in stipended ministry) + 5hrs
reading/reflection/writing
Peer group seminars will take place at Bishopdale Theological College – two days per
fortnight: 9am -3pm (followed by individual supervision as arranged).

April 15,16,17 Wed, Thurs, and Fri

Apr 30-May1
Thurs and Fri

May 14-15
Thurs and Fri

May 28-29
Thurs and Fri

June 11-12
Thurs and Fri – midcourse

June 25-26
Thurs and Fri
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July 9-10
July 23-24
August 5-6

Thurs and Fri
Thurs and Fri
Thurs and Fri

This year we are fortunate to have Rev Kath Maclean (Chaplain with Capital Coast
District Health Board) and Rev Ros Sims (Priest-in-Charge of Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, Wainuiomata) as the CPE supervisors who will run the course together.
MINISTRY INTERNSHIP SCHEME
You may notice that what was formally called the Ministry Apprenticeship Scheme (MAS)
is now called the Ministry Internship Scheme (MIS) – this is for legal reasons as an
“apprenticeship” has specific legal expectations which our programme is not designed to
meet.
As a number of current placements will finish this year, there will be funding available for
new placements in 2015 so please begin to consider this now.
If you are interested in this for 2015 now is a good time to begin a conversation with
myself, your vestry and any possible intern. There may also be new students
enrolling in BTC who are interested in a MIS placement, so please let me know if you
may be considering a ministry intern.
CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE
There are a number of challenges facing leaders in Christian NGO’s, the most significant
of which is to lead their people with excellence. This programme is based on The
Leadership Challenge Workshop but has been re-designed for those leading from a
Christian values base.
In The Leadership Challenge for Christian leaders, you and your key leaders will
encounter a variety of learning experiences including in-depth discussions, lecturettes,
short Bible passage vignettes and self-reflective activities. Prayer will be a feature. In
this programme you will have the opportunity to share your learning journey with other
leaders who share similar challenges and experience their support and encouragement.
The facilitators for this Leadership Challenge programme are John Hornblow and John
Mawdsley. Both are Christian leaders in their own church setting and understand the
Christian NGO sector well, having consulted with organisations similar to your own for
many years both in NZ and overseas. John Hornblow is an Anglican minister alongside
his professional role in Nexus Partners. John Mawdsley comes from the evangelical
tradition. Both Johns feel a strong sense of calling to help leaders reach their God-given
potential where He has placed them, and desire to see Christian NGO’s thrive.
The Venue: Vaughan Park Anglican Retreat and Conference Centre at beautiful Long Bay
on Auckland's North Shore will be the venue for this event. Overnight accommodation is
available at Vaughan Park for those coming from out of Auckland (at individual cost).
http://www.vaughanpark.org.nz/
Morning and afternoon tea and lunch will be provided both days. There will be an
optional evening meal (at individual cost) at a local restaurant.
Dates: 5-6 November 2014. 9.00am to 5.00pm each day.
Investment: $1250.00 per person plus GST or $1150.00 per person where 3 or more
participants enroll from the same organisation. These prices reflect a 40% discount from
our commercial rates.
Enrolments: To take The Leadership Challenge, please contact John Mawdsley on 021
644707 or at johnm@nexuspartners.co.nz before 15 September 2014.
LATIMER FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY RETREAT
“The Unashamed Worker” with ArchBishop Peter Jensen
October 29-31, Pudding Hill, Mid Canterbury. Cost $295.
Register online: latimer.org.nz
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RESOURCES
NEW Resources now available.
If you know of any good small group resources please let me know so we can update our
supply. EQUIP DVDs are also available at Holy Trinity, Greymouth and St Christopher’s,
Blenheim for loan. Please let your small group leaders know about these
resources.
NAME
The Jesus Lifestyle (Alpha - Nicky
Gumball)
God at Work (Alpha)
Prayer Ministry Training (Alpha)
Ministry with the Vulnerable
(SafeHere 1 and 2)

TYPE
Book and DVD (discipleship)

LOCATION
Anglican Centre

Book and study guide
DVD and training manual
DVD

Puzzling Questions
(www.puzzlingquestions.org.uk)
Too Busy not to Pray: Slowing down
to be with God (Bill Hybels)
Becoming a Contagious Christian
(Mittelberg, Strobel, Hybels)
Gospel in Life: Grace changes
everything (Tim Keller)
The Faith Effect: God’s love in the
world (World Vision)
Who do you think you are: Finding
your true identity in Christ (Mark
Driscoll)
NLT Video Bible
ESV Video Bible
“Can we trust the Gospels” and “The
Gospel of Thomas and Gospel of
Judas”

DVD and book – 6 week
course
4 sessions
DVD and study guide
6 sessions
DVD and Participants guide
8 sessions
DVD and Study guide
5 Sessions
DVD and Participants guide
9 sessions
DVD and Study guide

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre; Bishop
Sutton Library; Holy Trinity
Greymouth; St
Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre

NIV Video Bible
Bonhoeffer 4 Studies
Te Rongopai

Audio and Text on DVD
DVD and Study Guide
Book – essay collection

Boundaries in Marriage
The Lost World of Christianity: The
Thousand-year Golden Age of the
Church in the Middle East, Africa and
Asia – and how it died
Author Philip Jenkins

Workbooks to go with DVD
CD-Audio
Book

Audio and Text on DVD
Audio and Text on DVD
Dr Dirk Jongkind DVD

Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre; Bishop
Sutton Library; Holy Trinity
Greymouth; St
Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre; Bishop
Sutton Library; Holy Trinity
Greymouth; St
Christopher’s Blenheim
Anglican Centre
Anglican Centre
Bishop Sutton Library

Online: via BTC/ Diocesan websites “Resources” sections.
BTC has now established a platform to make video presentations available at
www.bishopdale.ac.nz/resources. Presentations available also include:
 Dr Dirk Jongkind: “Can we trust the Gospels” and “The Gospel of Thomas and
Gospel of Judas”
 EQUIP 9: Working with the Vulnerable: SafeHere Units 1 and 2.
Important Books For 2014.
As we approach the 200th anniversary of the arrival of Christianity these 2 books are
important reading – both by Keith Newman.
 Bible and Treaty: Missionaries among the Maori – a new perspective. Auckland:
Penguin, 2010.
 Beyond Betrayal: Trouble in the promised land- restoring the mission to Maori.
Auckland: Penguin, 2013.
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Also recently release is Allan Davidson, Stuart Lange, Peter Lineham ad Adrienne
Puckey. Te Rongopai 1814. Auckland: General Synod Office, 2014.
Please don’t forget that very parish now has a copy of the Te Rongopai DVD by Stuart
Lange.
God Bless
Graham

graham.obrien@bishopdale.ac.nz

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES MINISTRY (CFM)
UNITY
A CAMP for 10 – 12 year olds
Friday 17 (7pm start)
to
Sunday 19 (2pm finish)
October 2014
Pine Valley Outdoor Centre
Cnr North Bank & Pine Valley Roads, North Bank, Marlborough
Cost: $40.00
For more information and registration forms contact:
Sue – cfm@nelsonanglican.org.nz, 021 884931

Safe Here
Training in Marlborough- Modules 3 & 4 for Team Leaders
Wednesday October 22- Module 3- Venue: Church of the Nativity- 5.15pm for drinks and a
light dinner. Module starts at 5.45pm and finishes at 7.30pm.
Wednesday October 29- Module 4- same venue, same times and with a light dinner.
Sue Fallow
cfm@nelsonanglican.org.n.z

SOCIAL SERVICES ENABLER
Greetings Folks – Just a quick reminder of the opportunity to provide practical help to
folks in need by way of Anglican Care grants. It is not a requirement that people are
part of your parish, just that a genuine immediate need exists. I am only a phonecall
away so please get in touch if you know of and want to help someone out. There are
Trust conditions, however we’ll endeavour to accommodate them in your situation if we
can. Gerrie Mead Social Services Enabler 03 5483124 or 0212771504
Gerrie Mead - Social Services Enabler. Gerrie@nelsonanglican.org.nz

BISHOPS ADVISOR FOR THE CARE OF OLDER PEOPLE
October 1st sees the United Nations Day of the Older Person and this year I will have
marked it in Greymouth. The UN theme is: “Leaving No One Behind: Promoting a
Society for All.” I believe that we in the Diocese of Nelson are already living according to
that motto as we envelop our oldest members within the core of our Christian fellowship.
In society many older folk are being pushed into the margins, some of them being
forgotten in rest homes or suffering isolation in their own houses. In our Churches we
value the presence and the collected wisdom of our elders and respect them as Scripture
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warrants us. Let us ensure that our Christian principles are reflected in our communities
and make sure this UN theme becomes a practical reality.
In September a goodly number of people gathered at St Barnabas in Stoke for the first
part of the training towards Module 1 of the Certificate in Ageing and Pastoral Studies led
by the Revd. Anne Russell-Brighty of Christchurch. There were friends from other
Nelson Churches also. The next session is on October 17th/18th.
At the Anglican Centre we have been given our diaries for 2015 and already dates are
being earmarked for different occasions. If I haven’t been to your Parish yet then please
get in touch so that I can come and share my vision for this ministry with you. If I have
visited you a while ago then maybe it is time to touch base once again. I am happy to
come to Sunday worship or to talk to midweek groups or even to present workshops for
your pastoral teams. Please get in touch soon so that I can fix your date in the diary.
Finally, please don’t forget that any matter to do with the Older Persons Ministry Fund
should come to me in the first instance so that I can action it for you. If you are
thinking about amending the job description of your OPMF worker, then talk it through
with me initially. Also, encourage your OPMF people to get their expense forms into Merryl
regularly so that she can action them and that payments will not be delayed.
God bless you all,
Charles
The Very Reverend Charles Tyrrell QSO

YOUTH COORDINATOR
01 SPRING CAMP (24-27 OCTOBER 2014)
A reminder that registrations now close this Friday 3 October! Leaders have to register
as well ;)
Spring camp page on our website www.nelsonanglican.org.nz/youth
SPRING CAMP REGISTRATIONS
We are also looking out for keen helpers – areas below in red – chat to Luke if keen to
help thanks.
WORKSHOPS: RELATIONSHIP102 (need 1 female leader) CREATORS WALK (need a 1-2
leaders)
HELP AREAS: FIRST AID CHIEF (1-2) / REGO TABLE MASTERS (2) / CLEAN UP
CHECKER (1) /
SPORTS TOURNY REFS (2) / TABLE CHAIRS REMOVAL EXPERTS (3-4)
02 LIVE BELOW THE LINE
On October 6 this year the ‘Live below the line’ challenge kicks off again. This is a global
initiative where participants choose to live on just
$2.25 per day for 5 days in order to raise funds and join a movement to fight extreme
poverty. You can choose your aid agency as well. Let us know if you sign up so we can
support you in your challenge and give you epic recipe ideas.
Congratulations on Micah Did-Dell for signing up this year – go Thor! https://www.livebelowtheline.com/nz
03 SYNOD BISHOPS BREAKFAST
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There will be a special youth breakfast with Spanky and the bishop held this year on the
main Saturday session before synod.
All senior youth, young adults and youth leaders are invited to head along if keen – you
don’t need to be involved with synod to come!
A chance to hear from our two special guests, ask questions and dialogue re youth
issues and church while enjoying an amazing brekkie
Luke will be sharing whatever arises in conversation with the rest of Synod later that day
so it’s a great opportunity to have a voice
‘YOUTH BREAKFAST’ WITH SPANKY AND THE BISHOP
> (YOUTH LEADERS, YOUNG ADULTS, SENIOR YOUTH)
> SATURDAY 11 OCTOBER (BEFORE SYNOD)
> DEVILLE CAFÉ – NEW STREET, NELSON – 7.30AM TILL 9ISH
> PAY YOUR OWN - VARIOUS PRICE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Also for our all synod youth reps this year, don’t forget to register for the synod
dinner Friday 10 October!
BOOK HERE: www.allsaints.co.nz
04 HAWKE HOUSE
The Christchurch Diocese has set up a Christian flat for uni students called ‘Hawke
house’ – Next door to St Christopher’s and close to the uni.
It sleeps 7, 1 of which is a live in mentor. The flat will be just like any other student flat,
except that they seek to develop a rhythm of prayer and eating together that the
flatmates agree upon at the start of the year - to build a strong sense of community and
connection with faith for newbie flatties who often get very disconnected from church as
soon as they move away from home.
-Support in learning to flat: cook, clean, pay bills, etc.
-A Christian community with rhythms of prayer that sustains
-Friendships and connections as students settle into a new city.
-Close accommodation to Uni (like 7 mins on a bike).
Interested or know someone moving to Christchurch who might be? Contact Luke for
more Hawke house info thanks.
05 INTER CHURCH DRAMA GROUP
John Calermbo from Golden Bay is keen to start up an inter church drama group ministry
made up of young people / young adults who can put together church skits and outreach
performances – if anyone if keen to pursue this idea further please contact him – 03
9707051
06 CALENDAR TERM 4O
Oct
03
Spring camp registrations close
Oct
09-11
Synod
Oct
10
Bishops youth breakfast with Spanky
Oct
24-27
Spring camp 2014!
Nov ?
Possible combined Nelson youth event
Dec ?
Shed ball
LUKE SHAW: OFFICE +64 035483124 MOBILE +64 0212772186 Email:youth@nelsonanglican.org.nz

GENERAL NOTICES
The Marsden Cross Trust Board’s new website www.rangihouaheritage.co.nz
It includes striking images, history and background and information about the two
bicentennial events at Oihi on 21 and 25 December this year.
Live Below the Line 2014 – Officially happening on Monday 6 – Friday 10 October. For
more details go to www.livebelowtheline.com/nz
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Pilgrimage 2015 – If you would like to visit Archbishop David Moxon and the Anglican
Centre in Rome then the opportunity exists. In May 2015 there will be a pilgrimage to
Israel, Rome, Assisi and Subiaco. ++David will host the Rome section. The Israel
section is hosted by St Georges College in Jerusalem. For more information contact Rev
John & Jenny Hornblow hornblow@ihug.co.nz Ph: 06 35878254.

.
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ANGLICANS FOR LIFE is an official ministry of the Anglican
Communion worldwide. It is Christ-centred, and upholds Biblical
principles concerning the sacredness of life. Details can be obtained
at http://anglicansforlife.org/
Mrs. Georgette Forney, International President of ANGLICANS FOR
LIFE, will speak
at the Nelson Cathedral on
Wednesday, 12 November, at 7:00 p.m.
ANGLICANS FOR LIFE addresses both “beginning” and “end” of life
issues – in this case, specifics related to the challenging questions
of abortion and euthanasia in New Zealand. The ministry will
th
celebrate its 50 anniversary in 2016, but is little known in Australia
or New Zealand. However, other ministries have courageously
upheld the rights of the unborn, and of Senior Citizens, across New
Zealand.
The Scriptures clearly portray life as a gift from God:
‘Children are a heritage from the LORD, offspring a reward from him. Like
arrows in the hands of a warrior are children born in one’s youth’
Psalm 127:3-4
‘Stand up in the presence of the aged, show respect for the elderly and
revere your God. I am the LORD’
Leviticus 19:32

WE WELCOME ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED IN A
CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE ON THESE ISSUES
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